G. R. C.

CREATIVE GRC - WORLD SELECTION
THE WORLD'S MOST CREATIVE ORNAMENTS

CREATION UNLIMITED
CREATIVE GRC

GRC IS KNOWN AS GLASS-STRAND REINFORCED CONCRETE. ITS HAS A LONG TRADITIONAL HISTORY SINCE EARLY AGES. THE BEAUTY OF GRC IS THAT IT HAS RICH ELEGANT ORNAMENTAL FEATURES AND IT ENHANCE YOUR BUILDING TO GIVE A FASCINATING EXPENSIVE NOBLE APPEARANCE.

CREATIVE GRC IS * LIGHTWEIGHT * FIRE RESISTANCE * THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY * SOUND INSULATION * PRECAST TO YOUR SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS * RESTORING YOUR EXISTING BUILDING * HAVING YOUR BUILDING RICH IN TRADITIONS.

METHOD OF CONSTRUCTION

CREATIVE GRC IS PRE-DETERMINE AND PRECAST TO CLIENTS, DESIGNER, ARCHITECT... TO SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS AT PLANTS. AFTER OUR MASTER CRAFTSMAN TRANSFORMATION OF PAPER DESIGN TO PHYSICAL CREATION AND WITH PROPER CURING, THE ORNAMENTS WILL THEN BE DELIVERED TO JOB SITE TO BE INSTALLED THE SAID ORNAMENTS GRC WILL THEN BE CLADDED ON TO THE EXISTING BUILDING OR ON-GOING NEW BUILDING WITH DESIGNATED AND APPROVED METHOD OF CLADDINGS.

RESTORATION WORK TO OLD BUILDINGS

EXISTING BUILDING'S COLUMN, CAPITAL, BASE, CORNICES, AND THOSE FADEAWAY FEATURES MOUNMENTS, FLOWER PANELS WILL BE CLEAN AND DETERMINED. SPECIAL TOOL AND MOULDS WILL BE USED TO DUPLICATE AN EXACT REPLICA OF THE EXISTING DESIGN. THUS IN DUE TIME, THE SAID CREATIVE GRC WILL BE REINSTORED BACK TO ITS GLORIOUS OLDEN DAY.

GRC is 玻璃纖維紡和洋灰的組合品，它能使您的建築物顯露出壯麗昂貴迷人，又有很久的傳統歷史。

GRC是重量輕盈，它能
• 防火
• 防熱體
• 隔音
能根據你的要求預制，能修復你目前的房屋，使您的房屋富有傳統性的富麗。

建設過程
當我們的技工根據圖案製成模型再經加工後，以正確的安裝方法裝置在所指定的位置。

修復舊建築物
可將舊有的柱子，柱頭，柱底，壁角和花紋已破的古迹，花紋式類的模型，恢復古時的狀麗
All types of beautiful & elegant handrail detailed to suit your requirements.

Each installation is carried out carefully by our skilled workers with special attention paid to joining areas to prevent cracks. Steel bar & cement to be used for the installation.

Full range of breathtaking GRC cornices and window sills, prefab a customised to specifications.
DECORATIVE GRC ORNAMENTS
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